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Some Lessons in Conservation
mina these strenuous times, when we are coompell,,d to piece our

together and avail ourselves of oplportunities that are ours, we havet

,,to point to the foIlowing paragraphs as convincing evidtnce of what

be done in cases of emergency:

A way has been discovered in England to use horse-chestnuts in pIlac,,

dlble cereals in making explosives. The boys were asked to gather thye

1 sad send them to designated places. The result was that they col-

hI forty-three hundred tons, which, it is estimated, will save wheat
to make three and three-quarters million two-pound loaves of bread.

Tls Incident is a tine example of what can be accomplished by a great

OW of persons each of whom contributes something, if only a trifle.

Saoestion that nuts should be collected was not made until the late

ht the boys in seventy counties of England, Scotland and Wales took

o work. And the incident also shows how important the help of the

can be made in backing up their fathers and brothers on the battle

In no previous war has there been anything like the present need

all the energies of the people left at home be organized and applied to

,ow those on the fighting line. All the nations are doing their utmost

g iae completely their man power. Some of the countries have also

I heavily on woman power. The incident of the horse-chestnuts
gs what use can be made of the boy power out of school hours.

BI you realize how much food can be raised in the home gardens of the

d g entry? Last year, the average garden cavered one-tenth of an

SA•l the average yield was 636 pounds. There are at least 3.000,000
ng, sot farmers, in this country, and if each one would plant an aver-

p~ae, the railroads would be relieved of carrying 160.000 carloads of

WOW, that number of cars would be released to carry food, munitions

ppiles for our fighting men and the people in the war zone. The

sda•ion problem cannot be simple in war time. Any effort to re-
0 * railroads is war service. Will you do your share to encourage

*psl In your section to plant gardens, raise their own vegetables, and

I their country with the hoe just as faithfully as the boys with the guns

II*t "over there"? This is your branch of "the Service." and there

ta agslait for the man or woman who is willing to enlist in the 191,l

hli Irde.

Prayer Meetings, Ancient and Modern
t show the difference between the prayer meetings of today and those

dk p•t, the Northwestern Christian Advocate quotes two descriptions.
Abitt i by Baillie. an English writer, who set down the following report
dIegmbly of divines in 1643:

Ves spent from nine in the morning until five in the afternoon grac-

ht" After Dr. Twisse had begun with a brief prayer, Mr. Marshall prayed
Ser two hours, most divinely confessing the sins of the assembly in a

u bl prudent and pathetic way. After that Mr. Arrowsmith preached

tIral Mr. Seaman prayed near two hours; then a psalm. Mr. Hend-
ehm brought them to a sweet conference concerning faults to be rem-
al the need of preaching against all sects, especially Anabaptists

Ilmlomians. Dr. Twisse closed with a short prayer and blessing."
h fsilowing is the description of a present-day prayer meeting:

'lthsr A-, the pastor, opened the prayer service (the midweek
he called it) with two or three songs. after which he prayed for

mates. Then came the Scripture lesson (five verses), upon which
p-gmated for seven minutes. After a few songs he called for vol-

pl•ers. After another song he called for sentence prayers; and
USeyi that the audience was becoming weary, he announced: 'We will
slg the order of the service and throw the meeting open for testi-

SIt the testimonies be short and crisp and to the point.' A few
with sentence testimonies. After that there was one more song.

tbUtagda was dismissed. Time, forty seven minutes."
Im is but one route to heaven and if our ancient brothers elected to

e0 agsser route, that should concern them only.

dedst State in the Union is New York, with a wealth of $20.o000,-
measylvania is next with $16,000.,000,000; Illinois third, with $12.-
; ad Texas fourth, with $10,000.000.000.
the past fiscal year over 9,000,000.000 cigars, 30.000,000.000 cigar-

U half a billion pounds of tobacco, 35.000.000 pounds of snuff and
hernr of beer were produced in the United States.

a all the way from the Middle West were ordered for a military
Mlly7 erected near Tacoma for 80,000 men Tacoma is in the midst

Ilby's shinagle industry, Washington lumber mills supplying shingles
is soer half the roofs in the United States.

& a ,manaufacturer says that a buggy which twenty years ago
_ Wlhaed for $60, the equivalent of 300 bushels of corn, now costs

the 3W busohels of corn at market prices will buy a buggy at $90,.
ia at $75, a suit of clothes at $20, a dress at $20, a baby dress
tif crib at $5. a box of cigars at $3, sugar at $10, tea $10, gasoline

oil at $15-a total of $353.
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Bishop Laval, D. D.. will administel
confirmation. There will be mans
visiting priests to view the adminis
tering of this sacrament. Parents
set aside work for 'half a day and
come to see your children and en
courage them in their resolutions.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS.
Friday night will be the last of a

course of instructions given b)
Father Cassagne to the working peo
pie and to converts. Father Cas
sagne has been very thorough ir
this course and he has kept up the
interest in a wonderful manner. The
classes have been well attended and
every one has been delightel with the
Berlitz method that Father CassagnE
has used. It forces the aspirants tc
think and grounds them' thoroughly
in the matter to be learned. All will
be confirmed together on Wednesday
next, at 5 p. m.

SERVICE FLAG.
A committee of three Knights o1

Columbus. Mr. Peter Muntz, John
Brechtel and John Ford, are serving
as a committee to gather the names
of all the boys of the parish in
order that they may all be repre.
sented in the parish service flag
Again, parents and friends, help
these men and Father 'Larkin to ob-
tain every name. Father Iarkin to
obtain every name. Father Larkin
has worked hard in order not to
leave any name out Hence, if some
names are left out he will not be to
blame. It is hoped, therefore, that
everybody interested will do their
share. The raising of this flag will
be a gala day, and parents will be
pWoe of their sees on that occasion.
Help ewo and be not disappointed
ea that day. If your boy's star is
st 1t that iag and it his name is
mt eqlld aut it will be year halt
a mt matMr arhla's or the esa-
. .latett OaslIages of Atlanta,

#f mw r.. Ibi

HEERY, whole-hearted,
Southern hospitality-it's

almost a magic phrase to many.
But really it stands for honest
friendship, cordiality and (you've
guessed it) lots of delicious goodies.

Luzianne Coffee is always in-
cluded in Southern hospitality
because it tastes so good. Fra-
grant hot coffee for people who
knowwhat'sgood-that's Luzianne.

Good old Luzianne flavor-
um-m-m -- better try some quick.
Your grocer has it-and if you
aren't satisfied, he'll give back
every cent-honest i

"When ft Pour, It Reis"gn

ONIONS
at 2 1-2 Cents a Pound

Will Be Sold
Tuesday morning at the Grand Isle switch track at
head of Alix St. Bring your baskets and wheel barrows.

HELLOII is this Huckins?
Yes, this is Nuckins. Well, this is Laskey, can you paper my blacksmith shop?
To make a long story short

Huckins Papered a Black Smith Shop
A man that can paper a blacksmith shop can paper anything.

See HUCKINS, 324 Alix St., Phone Algiers 213
I I [] I Ii

over 100 students, has, nevertheless,
n at present 125 boys in the service.
with the remarkable percentage of

se 75 per cent officers out of that num-
s. ber. with one dead, having thus al-

ert ready a golden star.

SERVICES.
Attention' Attention'

Next Sunday the summer schedule
d will begin. This means that there

a will be no more High Masses at
d 10::30, but that the last 3Mass will be

d- at 10, and will be a Low Mass. fol-
lowed by Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.

ts Baptisms wil' remain at the same
hour. namely, from 3 to 4. Benedic-
tion and Rosary at 4:30.

,k Sunday-Masses at 5, 7 and 9, Iow

Mass and Benediition at 10. Bap-
tr tisms from 3 to 4. Benediction at:h 1:.0.

W1- Week Days-Masses on Monday,
id Tuesday. Thursday and Friday at 6.

ll 6::0 and 7: Wednesday at 6. 6:45
and S:1,5; Saturday at 6 and 6:45.

SICK.
a Marcus Dauenhauer and lierminie
g. Gayaut.

BAPTISMS.
to Margery May, daughter of Joseph
William Burrows and Mary Lillian
Molaison. Sponsors. Harry T. Mo-
laison and Mary Kassmet.

M), arguerite Gertrude, daughter of
J. ames Bellala and Sulvina Bou-
dreaux. Sponsors, Fred Bonvillian
and Lavinia Bellala.

r- Thomas Michel. son of Michel
id Stenger and Ally Elean. Sponsors,

Thomas M. Leathem and Mrs. J. M.
.Leathem.

Eunice Clara, daughter of William
Thibodeaux and Clara Trosclain.

's Sponsors, Wilson Thtbodeaux and
Mrs. F. Heuer.

0

y Rev. C. C. Wier, pastor, residence
s. 258 Vallette, phone 138.

, Last Sunday at the morning hour.
d Misses Thelma Kennedy and Maxie
. Trotter sang a duet. The pastor spoke
on Intercession and urged the forma-
tion of the value of prayer for work-
ers and told of the coming celebra-

a tion of Centennial of American Meth-
y odist Missions, which event occurred

o- in 1819.
s- There were a number of strangers

n at the night service and friends are
re urged to continue the good work of
ie telling the guests of the services.
d The Gleaners met at the residence
1 of the Misses Rhodes, 423 Bermuda

1e St.. on Tuesday April 16. Mrs. Mary

:o Wells, who is to leave for Canada
y on April 29, was the guest of honor

II and was presented with a bouquet of
y American Beauty roses. In addition

to their usual games and refreah-
ments, there was an exhibition of rice
flour for the instruction of the guests,if who might desire to know of this

a Hoover article of food. The Gleaners
g is the name of the Bible Class. Mrs.
Warren is the president and Mrs. I

n Caffery is the teacher.
The most interesting meeting that

has been held in the church for a long
p time was the calling of the roll of
r the soldiers and sailors. As the name
of each was called some one answered
0 for him or made a report. Some In-
0 teresting letters were read. It was
pleasing to learn how much the boys
appreciate the opportunities afforded
them by the Y. M. C. A. All of the
boys are in fine health except Ansel
r Gibson, who has been so sick some-
where in France. He seems to be
better. All were glad to learn that" Lieut. Wallace M. Hebert's throat had
* greatly improved. Curtis Green, who A
Sis at home on a vacation from his I
duties as radio operator on the 8. 8.
t Mal e, was present and answered to
r his own name and made a very inter
estlug talk. He tooi emphasised the
-e•aim As T. 8. C. A. to the boys.

r -C*a,~ ~

s, The choir has changed their meet-e. ing from Friday night to Wednesday.
)f Last night there was a business2- meeting at the home of Mr. J. W.

1- Daniels on Pelican Ave.
Prayer meeting tonight at 7:45.
Services next Sunday at 11 a. m.,

and 7:45 p. m. The Sunday School
will observe Children's Day next Sun-le day.

' Friday night the new church com-Lt mission will hold an important session
e at 8 p. m., at the church.

I- The Boy Scouts will meet Friday
d night at 7. The patrol flags and ten-

derfoot badges have come and will be
e distributed at that time. The plan

for beginning the big drive for the
Third Liberty loan will be outlined

A and planned. Saturday morning the
,. boys will distribute literature and

t then for a week they will solicit sub-
scribers. They will meet daily to
make reports which will go to head-
quarters. Today is their time for

, ringing the liberty bells on Canal St.
They begin at 12:15 and ring until 5.

SU'NDAY SCHOOL.
e Sunday coming is Children's Day.

and we trust all the children's pa-
rents will be present. The service
h will begin at the usual time, 9:30
a. m., and a program of excellent
type has been arranged by the com-
mittee in charge. The classes of
Mrs. Cayard and Miss Ruth Petti-
grove will do the decorating, and
will be there Saturday night. If you
have anything you think will help
to make the church look pretty.
come around and bring what you
have. Flowers are wanted.

The offering Sunday will be for a
special cause and a worthy one.
Come and let us do our best.

What's next? Why, May the
fourth! The Saturday after Chil-
dren's Day we are to have our an-
nual picnic. Are you coming this
year? Well, be at the church no
later than 8 o'clock and you will be
on time. If you want tables and
benches or ice you had better see
Edgar Cayard before next Thursday,
as you may be left without some-
thing you need. In the afternoon,
at 3, we are to have some games,
for the old and the young, and free
for all.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.e Miss Inez Daniels led the League
e service last Sunday evening.

During the past week the Rector's
time was taken up by the Council,L which met at Christ Church Cathe-
r dral. The Woman's Auxiliary meet-
I ings were held at the same time. Del-
egates from Mt. Olivet Church were
Mrs. ,Hoyt and Mrs. Daudelin. Satur-
day was set aside as Junior Day. Mt.
Olivet Sunday School was represent-
ed by Clifford Angelo, Roland Briel,
Roy Keenan, Arthur Kulp, and Henry
Lehmann. In the annual missionary
play given by the auxiliary branches
of all the city churches, Miss Bessie
Pyle represented the Mt. Olivet
Branch. At the united missionary
meeting, held at the Cathedral Sun-
day evening, addresses were deliver-
ed by the Bishop, Dr. R. S. Coupland,
Rev. Menard Doswell, and Mr. R. P.
Mead, treasurer of the Diocesan
Board of Missions.

Baptism: On Sunday afternoon,
Irene Ruth Augusta, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Ben-
necke, received Holy Baptism in Mt.
Olivet Church. Sponsors: Louis B.
Bennecke and Augusta Scott.

Services at Mount Olivet Sunday,
April 28: 7 a. m. and 9:30 a. m., 7:30
p. m.

Next week the Rector expects to
visit the Lower Coast Missions on
Monday and Tuesday.

The Rector wishes to call the atten-
tion of the members of Mount Olivet
to the Third Liberty Iaes CammpaI
asd urms them to do th1r namot I
hdulbm to eeeme M tohe LamaM

Confessions of a German Deserter
(C)NTrINL'EI FRO .\ PlAR( I)

ly to everything which might strength-
en this hope.

The bicycles lying in the road indi-
cated that the bicycle division was in
the fight at this point. How strong
the enemy was we did not know as we
raced toward the firing line. Every-
body crouched down as low as possi-
ble while junulin to the right and
left. Before and behind us the bullcets
were flying continuously, yet we
reached the firing line without losses.
We were greeted joyously by our hard-
pressed comrades. The bicycle regi-
ment had not suffered any losses ex-
cept for a few slightly wounded men
who were still able to take part in the
fight.

We were lying fiat on the ground
and firing in the direction ordered for
all we were worth, even though we
had not seen our enemies. That was
apparently not interesting enough to
some of our soldiers. They wanted
to know how the people were looking
whom they had to shoot at. They got
up to a kneeling position. Two men of
my company had to pay for their curi-
osity with their lives almost instantly.
The first victim of our party went
down without a sound. The second
threw his arms high in the air and fell
on his back. Both were dead in-
stantly.

It is impossible for me to describe
the feeling that overcame me in the
frst real volley as we advanced and
came directly within the range of the
fire. I no longer felt any fright, only
an impulse to get into action as quick-
ly as possible. Yet at the sight of the
first corpse a terrible fear seized me.
For minutes I was completely stunned,
lost all self-control and was absolute-
ly anable to think or do anything.

I pressed my face and hands close
to the ground. I wanted to clutch my
gun and shoot blindly. Presently I
calmed down. I suddenly became con-
tented with myself and conditions
about me and when soon afterward
the command was sounded alng the
whole line, "Spring outi" 'Torward
march l" I charged as did everyone
else like one possessed. The order to
halt followed. Like wet bags we
plumped to the ground. Firing had be
gun anew.

Our firing now became more lively
momentarily and increased to a fear-
ful loudness. If we had occasion to
say anything to our comrades we had
to shout so loudly In their ears that it
hurt our throats.

Under the efect of our fire the ene-
my grew restless, the fire weakened
and his line wavered. As only 500
meters separated us from them we
could observe emaetly what happened
there. We saw about half the enemy
retire in the following manner: Every
other man quit the line, leaving his al-
ternate in his place. Those remaining
held on until the retiring party halted.
We sed this mome" to inflict the
most severe loeses on the retreating
enemy. As far as we could scan the
horizon to the right and left we saw
the Germans advancing in several see
tors. Also for our detachments the
order came to advene as the enemy
retreated.

The task of elinging to the heels
of the retiring enemy so tenaciously
that no time would be allowed to make
a new stand fell to us. We followed
the Belgians, scarcely stopping to
breathe on the way, in order to pre-
vent their fortifying themselves in a
village situated just ahead. We knew
that a bloody house-to-house fight lay
before us, yet the Belgians never at-
tempted to establish themselves, but
managed to escape with astonishing
cleverness.

In the meantime we received re-e-
forcements. Our company was now
pretty well scattered and fought with
whatever unit was nearby. The body
I joined had to remain in the village
to search systematically for scattered
soldiers. From this village we saw
that the Germans had gained on all
sides. Field artillery, machine gun
detachments and other equipment ar-
rived and we were all astonished at
their coming so quickly.

But there was no time to be spent
in speculation. With fixed bayonets
we went from house to house, door to
door, and while the results were negl-
giblhie because we found no soldiers we
did not come out quite empty-handed.
We made the inhabitants deliver all
guns and munitions and so forth In
their possession. The mayor, accom-
panylng the soldiers, explained to
every citizen that all found with arms
after the search would be punished
according to the rules of war and
German rules of war In Belgium
meant execution.

An hour might have passed when
we were again aroused by the soend
of artillery and gonfire. A new battle
had begun. Whether the artillerp was
busy on both sides could not be judged
from our village. The bombardment
was tremendous. The ground shook
from the growling and moaning that
rolled backward and forward, always
seeminga to become stronger.

The ambalance columns now
brought in the first wounded. Cour.
lers sped by us. War had set tin in
all its phases.

Darkness came over us before we
had finished our house-to-hoase search.
We dragged all the mattresses, straw

esacks and feather beds that we could
lay our hands on, to the community
school and church to care for the
wounded. They were made as com-
fortable as possible. From other sur-
rounding villages now came the first
fugitives. They may have been march-
ing, for they looked tired and utterly
exhausted.

Women, old men and children were
huddled together in one mass. They
had saved nothing except their bare
lives. In baby buggies or on wheel.
barrows these unfortunates carried
whatever the rude force of war had

To Put In Her Coffee.
A physician in a Southern state r-

celved the following note: "My wife
has lost her recompense for me. She
are giving her distributions to another
man. I want you to send me some
thing to put in her coffee and make her
malgulfy herself to me agai, If ye
please." This is a clear ease of putting
up a hard job to the dseter,-3ew Or.
lea ut,

left them. In contrast to the fu•zitives.,
whom we, had lmet before. the-se w.re
:xtreinely frightenl.,, a'ppearing to be
in mortal terror of their enemyllll. When-
ever they loo,ked upon one of us Ger-
man soldiers they cring•l in tirror.

Sllow different these w ere frto the
Inhabitants of the villa go \ hre, we
blad first stiopped. who haul iit u-' in
i friendly, even poltet n nell r. We
:rited to learn the cause of thLt friht
Ind discovered that the fugitives ha(!
witnessed in their village hitter street
ighting. They had become ucqualinted
with wair-had seen their hlouses
Burning, had seen their little prioperty
Jestr,oye, and could not forget the
I lht of thir streets tilled with corpses

It dawned upon us that not merely
fear gave thes people tlhi uitlppe;ance,
if hunted aniiils; there was also
hatred to ard the invaders wiho had
fIllen upon them aril diriven theli
from their homsli by night.
In the evening we depart.d and

tried to reach our own regiment. The
Belgians had concentrated sometihire
to the rear under cover of darkness.
We were quite near the neighborhood
of the fortified city of Liege. Many
settlements through which we passed
stood in flhimes; the Inhabitants driven
out, passed us in droves. VWonen,
childlren and old men were buffeted
about and seemed to be everywhere in
the way. Without aims or plans, with-
out a place on which to lay their heads
these poor people dragged themselves
by.

Again we reached a village, which
to all appearances had been inhabited
by contented people. Now indeed
nothing but ruins could be seen.
Wrecked houses and farms, dead so!-
diers, German and Belgian. and among
them many civilians, who had been
shot by military order.

Toward midnight we reached the
German lines. The Germans had
tried to take a village which lay with-
in the fortified belt of Liege and was
defended tenaciously by the Belgians.
Here all forces had to be used in or-
der to drive the enemy out, house by
house and street by street. It was not
very dark yet, so that we had to wit-
ness with all of our senses the terrible
fights which developed here. It was a
man-to-man fight. With the butts of
our guns, knives, fists, teeth we went
against the enemy.

One of my best friends fought with
a giant Belgian. The guns of both had
fallen to the ground. They hammered
one another with fists. I had just
closed an account with a twenty-two-
year-old Belgian and was going to as
sist my friend because his antagonist
was of superior strength. My friend
succeeded suddenly in biting the Bel-
gian on the chin so deeply that he tore
a piece of flesh out with his teeth. The
Belgian's pain must have been terri-
ble. He released my comrade and ran
away with an insane cry of pain.

Everything developed by seconds
The blood of the Belgian ran out of
my friend's mouth; a terrible nausea
and indescribable loathing seized him.
The taste of warm human blood
brought him almost to the verge of in-
sanity. In the course of this night
battle I came in contact for the first
time with the butt of a Belgian gun.
During a hand-to-hand fight with a
Belgian, a second enemy soldier
struck me on the back of the head
with the butt of his gun so hard that
my helmet was forced down over my
ears. The pain was fearful and I
fainted.

When I revived, I was lying in a
barn, with my head bandaged, among
other woutided men. My wound was
not severe. I only had a feeling as if
my head was twice its normal size.
The other wounded soldiers and the
ambulance men said the Belgians had
been forced back within the forts and
that hard fighting was still in prog-
ress.

Wounded men were brought in con-
tinuously and they told as that the
Germans had already stormed several
forts and had taken a number of main
and auxiliary defenses, but could not
hold them because they had not been.
smuiciently supported by artillery. The
defenses inside the forts and their gar-
risons were still intact. The situatlon.
was not ripe for a storming attack, so
the Germans had to retire with enor-
mous lesses. The reports we receive.-
were contradictory. It was impossible
to get a clear picture. In the mean-
time the artillery bombardment had
becom/e so Intense that it horrified
even the German soldiers. The heavi-
est artillery was brought into action
against the steel and concrete de
fenses.

No soldider so far knew anything of
the existence of the 42-centimeter mor-
tars. Long after Llege was nla Ger-
man hands these soldiers could not
understand how it was possible that
the defenses, which consisted of dou-
ble six-meter walls of steel and con-
crete, were reduced after only a few
hours' bombardment.

I myself could not take part in these
operatlons, being wounded, but my
comrades told me later how the cap-
tare of the several forts came about.
Artillery of all caliber was trained on
the forts, but it was the 21-centimeter
mortars and the 42s which performed
the real work.

From a distance the 42-centimeter
proJectiles were heard to arrive, to the
accompaniment of a fearful hissing
that sounded like a long drawn-out
screech which filled the whole at-
mosphere. Wherever it fell, every-
thing was destroyed within a radius
of several hundred meters. The air
pressure which the bursting of the pro-
lectile produced was so terrible that it
made breathing difficult for those of
us who were holding the advanced po-
sitions.

To make this witches' holiday com-
plete. the Zeppelins appeared during

Early Famines in Ruasi.l
One of the earliest famines in RsI

sia of which there is any definite ree-
ord was that of 1680, which continued
for three years, with a death toll of
500,000 peasamnts. Cats, dogs, and-
rats were eaten; the strong overcame
the weak, and in the shambles of the
publie markets human eh wua sold.
Multitudes of the dead were f•omd
wti thir leIths l shlt with Lsraw.

the night to participate in the work at
Sestructldn. The soldiers suddenly
heard above their heads the, whirling
3f propellers and the ntise of the mo-
tors. The Zeppelins came nearer.
They were inot dlscrvered by the ene-
amy until they were close to the forts,
which immediately Ilayed all the

Played the Searchlight on Them.

searchlights at their disposal on them,
hunting the rnnmament for the flying
foe. The whirling of the propellers
of the airships stopped suddenly. In-
stead, high In the air a brilliant light
appen4,ed, the searchlight of the Zep-
peUn m which, for a moment. Illuminat-
ed tle entire landscape.

Suddenly all became dark again. A
few moments later powerful detona-
tions revealed the fact that the Zep-
pelin had thrown off "ballast." That
went on a long while. Explosion fol-
lowed explosion. These were followed
by clouds of fire. In the air, exploding
shrapnel which the Belgian artillery
fred at the airships could be observed.
The whirling of the propellers started
up again, directly above our heads. It
became quieter and quieter, until the
powerful ships of the air disappeared
from our vietnity.

Thus the forts were leveled. Thou-
sands of B/gians lay behind the walls
and under the fortifications, dead and
buried. A general storming attack
followed. Liege was In the hands of
the Germans, who had paid, in dead
alone in this battle, 28,000 men.

(TO BE ('ONTINI'EI))

* " ' This paper has enlisted
with the novernment in the
cause of'America for the
period of the war -- -.

TIE CIRFUL CHERUB
I think i stLrt.

exploring
Now t*e world'

moussd up with war
The dse.rt islandb siness
Should be paying

more and
more.

Catch Fish in Their Hands.
Fishing in Samoan seas is often done

by the women, and without nets, boats,
or hooks. They simply wade Into the
water and form themselves into a ring.
The fshes being so plentiful, they are
almost sure to imprison some in the
ring. Those women are very quick
and active, and every time they catch
a fish with their hands they simply
throw it, alive, Into the basket on their
(ack.

The Nagging Wife.
In the course of our investigatioms

we discovered that in some homes. al-
though the wife was not dissolunte, she
was. nevertheless, almost wholly to
blame for the wretched conditions
wheich existed. asserts the Unlverslt
Mlagazine. In these cases the he-
band was hard working and earned
suficient money from week to week
to win a comfortable home. it be poe-
sessed a comfortable helpmeet, but
the wife. unfortunately, was afflicted
with the densest ignorance of the art
of home-making. In rome other In-
stances the home was made unhappy
by a nagging wife. with a rasping
tongue. One woman of this type
appeared in the juvenile court charg-
ing her husband with neglecting her
and her children. The husband of-
fered no evidence at the end of his
wife's tirade, which It was Impossibhle
for the court to check. "Can you
blame me for taking a drink occa-
alonally?'
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